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Flow Cytometer Standardization Fluorospheres 
 
For In Vitro Diagnostic Use 
 
INTENDED USE 
FLOW-SET Fluorospheres are a suspension of fluorospheres 
(fluorescent microspheres) used as an aid in optimizing a 
flow cytometer for quantitative analysis of human leukocytes.  
 
SUMMARY AND EXPLANATION 
In flow cytometric analysis, cell size is determined through 
the analysis of its light scatter characteristics, and cell 
immunophenotype is defined by specific antibodies tagged 
with fluorescent dyes. Thus, it is important that light scatter 
and fluorescence parameters on a flow cytometer are 
standardized to ensure optimal instrument performance on 
a daily basis. The use of fluorospheres to standardize light 
scatter intensity, fluorescence intensity and optimal 
hydrodynamic focusing is widely accepted.1-3 
 
Instrument standardization should be performed with the same 
detector settings used to run test samples.1 Each laboratory 
should determine optimum instrument settings for their own 
instruments and establish their own daily values.1 
Fluorospheres can be used to standardize three types of flow 
cytometer parameters: light scatter intensity, fluorescence 
intensity and hydrodynamic focusing. These instrument 
parameters can be standardized by determining the values of 
Forward Scatter (FS), Side Scatter (SS or SS LOG), 
fluorescence intensity, and half-peak coefficient of variance 
(HPCV) when the fluorospheres are tested using laboratory 
and application-specific instrument settings. Instrument 
performance can be monitored daily by measuring the 
instrument settings needed to obtain the values for each of the 
desired parameters of the fluorospheres. 
 
PRINCIPLES OF TEST 
This reagent depends on the ability of a flow cytometer to 
detect particle size and to detect fluorescence signals at 
various wavelengths. FLOW-SET Fluorospheres are a 
suspension of fluorospheres with uniform and stable size 
and fluorescence intensity. The stability of these product 
parameters allows for the standardization of light scatter 
and fluorescence intensity instrument settings used for the 
quantitative analysis of human leukocytes. 
 
REAGENTS 
FLOW-SET Fluorospheres,  
PN 6607007 - 3 x 10 mL vials. 
 
REAGENT CONTENTS 
FLOW-SET Fluorospheres consist of 3.6 µm (nominal 
diameter) polystyrene fluorospheres suspended in an 
aqueous medium containing surfactants and preservatives 
at 1 x 106 fluorospheres/mL (nominal concentration). The 
fluorescence emission of the dye contained within the 
fluorospheres ranges from 525 nm to 700 nm when 
excited at 488 nm.  

STATEMENT OF WARNINGS 
1. This product should only be used in its suspension 

medium. Addition of organic solvents or high ionic 
strength solutions may irreversibly swell or aggregate 
fluorospheres. 

2. Fluorospheres will settle over extended periods. 
Ensure that the fluorospheres are completely 
resuspended before use. 

3. Do not expose fluorospheres to strong light 
during storage. 

4. Do not use fluorospheres beyond the expiration date 
on the vial label. 

5. Do not aspirate fluorospheres directly from the vial. 
Aspirate fluorospheres from a test tube. 

6. Use Good Laboratory Practices (GLP) when handling 
this reagent. 

 
STORAGE CONDITIONS 
This reagent is stable to the expiration date on the vial 
label when stored at 2-8°C. Do not freeze. Minimize 
exposure to light. Open vial stability is 65 days. Open vials 
must be refrigerated after use. Fluorospheres dispensed 
into test tubes must be discarded after daily use. 
 
EVIDENCE OF DETERIORATION 
The appearance of secondary fluorescent populations 
containing more than 20% of the total population may 
indicate deterioration and the product should not be used.  
 
REAGENT PREPARATION 
FLOW-SET Fluorospheres must be thoroughly mixed prior 
to use. Samples in test tubes which stand for an extended 
period of time should be vortexed before use. No other 
sample preparation is necessary. 
 
PROCEDURE 
 
MATERIAL SUPPLIED 
FLOW-SET Fluorospheres,  
PN 6607007 - 3 x 10 mL vials. 
 
MATERIALS REQUIRED BUT NOT SUPPLIED 
Appropriately sized test tubes  
Flow cytometer 
 
The table below summarizes procedures for three typical 
laboratory scenarios concerning instrument 
standardization. 
 

Summary Table of Procedures 
 
NOTE: Numbers denote suggested order of performance. 
 

 Laboratory Scenario 

Procedure For 

No 
Standardization 
Protocol in Use 

Established 
Procedure in 

Use 
(Fluorescence 

Parameters 
Only)* 

Lot to Lot 
Comparison 

Establishing 
Fluorescence 
and/or Light 
Scatter Target 
Ranges 

   

Establishing 
Instrument 
HV/Total Gain 
Ranges 

   

Daily 
Instrument 
Standardization 

   

Lot to Lot 
Verification    

 
*This represents laboratories that need to add light scatter 
standardization to current laboratory-established 
fluorescence standardization procedures. 
 

Procedure For Establishing Fluorescence 
And/Or Light Scatter Target Ranges 
 
NOTE: Use this procedure to: (a) establish target ranges 
for fluorescence and light scatter parameters when either 
the flow cytometer or the reagent application has not been 
standardized, (b) add light scatter standardization to a 
current laboratory-established fluorescence 
standardization procedure or (c) add CD45 gating to a 
current laboratory-established fluorescence 
standardization procedure. If using the tetraONE™ 
SYSTEM for EPICS® XL™/XL-MCL™ flow cytometers, 
target ranges do not need to be established as they are 
included in the tetraONE SYSTEM. Refer to the tetraONE 
SYSTEM Guide for further details. 
 
1. Verify that the flow cytometer is optimally aligned. 
2. Use the filter set recommended by the manufacturer 

for detecting the fluorescence parameters to be 
analyzed (refer to the instrument Product Manuals or 
the reagent package insert). 

3.  
a. For fluorescence and light scatter ranges: 

Using the appropriate test protocol, run a sample 
stained with a representative isotypic control and 
adjust Forward Scatter (FS) and Side Scatter (SS or 
SS Log) high voltages and gains to optimize the 
resolution of all leukocyte clusters. Adjust the 
appropriate log fluorescence high voltages (HV) to 
position the negative fluorescence at the end of the 
first decade. Record the instrument settings for FS, SS 
and fluorescence parameters (see Figure 1). If using 
SYSTEM II™ Software and autostandardization, 
record total gain values for FS and SS. 

b. For light scatter ranges only:  
Using the appropriate test protocol, run a lysed sample 
and adjust Forward Scatter (FS)and Side Scatter (SS) 
high voltages and gains to optimize the resolution of all 
leukocyte clusters. Record the instrument settings for 
FS and SS parameters (see Figure 1). Current 
laboratory-established values for fluorescence high 
voltages should also be recorded. If using SYSTEM II 
Software and autostandardization, record total gain 
values for FS and SS. 

c. For CD45 gating:  
Using the appropriate test protocol, run a sample 
stained with a monoclonal antibody reagent containing 
CD45. Adjust Side Scatter (SS) and CD45 
fluorescence high voltages and gains to optimize the 
resolution of all leukocyte clusters. Record the 
instrument settings for SS and CD45 parameters (see 
Figure 1). Current laboratory-established values for 
fluorescence high voltages should also be recorded. If 
using SYSTEM II Software and autostandardization, 
record total gain values for SS. 

4. Create a fluorospheres protocol of single parameter 
histograms for each desired light scatter and log 
fluorescence parameter. Assign the FS histogram region 
as the gate for the SS and log fluorescence histograms. 
Create a linear region (cursor) within each histogram 
(see Figure 2). Input the instrument settings determined 
in step 3 above and recorded in Figure 1. Set color 
compensation to 0% for all fluorescence parameters. Set 
a stop on 10,000 events on a fluorescence parameter. 

 
NOTE: If performing three-color analysis on a flow 
cytometer capable of displaying only four histograms, 
replace the FS and SS single-parameter histograms 
with a SS vs. FS dual-parameter histogram. Create an 
amorphous gate (A) and a rectilinear region (B) around 
the main population in the SS vs. FS histogram. 
Assign the amorphous gate to the log fluorescence 
parameter histograms (see Figure 3). 

 
5. Vigorously mix the FLOW-SET Fluorospheres vial until 

no sediment remains on the bottom of the vial. 
6. Dispense 15-20 drops (about 0.5 mL) of FLOW-SET 

Fluorospheres into a test tube. 

FLOW-SET™ 
Fluorospheres 

 6607007 - 3 x 10 mL 

PN 4238027-E 
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IMPORTANT: TO AVOID CONTAMINATION AND 
DEGRADATION, DO NOT ASPIRATE DIRECTLY FROM 
THE VIAL. ASPIRATE FROM A TEST TUBE. 
 
7. Vortex and aspirate the fluorospheres sample. 
8. If necessary, adjust the FS region (or the amorphous gate) 

to encompass the main population of fluorospheres. If 
necessary, adjust the FS discriminator to a level which 
displays the main FS population. Ensure that cursors are 
placed across the population peaks for all desired 
parameters. 

9. Record the peak intensities for all desired parameters 
(see Figure 1). 

 
NOTE: For instruments on which peak intensity is not 
readily available, mean intensities may be used if the 
position of gates and regions remain constant day to day. 

 
10. After the appropriate number of representative 

samples have been collected and recorded, calculate 
and record the average peak intensity and determine 
target ranges according to the table in step 11 for each 
desired parameter. 

11. The target range for each parameter is determined 
as follows: 

Parameter (Peak Intensity) 
Target Range* 
(± number of channels)  

FS** Average ±2  

SS Average ±5  

FL LOG (1-9.9) Average ±0.1  

FL LOG (10-99) Average ±1  

FL LOG (100-1024) User defined 

 
* Average is defined as the mean of the peak intensity 
determined while analyzing representative samples. 
** If the flow cytometer does not have a FS parameter 
HV adjustment, use Average ±2SD (instead of 
Average ±2 channels) to define the target range. 
 

12. Repeat steps 1 to 11 for each sample preparation method, 
each new application requiring different instrument 
settings, and any time significant changes are made to 
scatter or fluorescence signals (that is, photomultiplier tube 
replacement, laser alignment, and so forth). 

13. After establishing target ranges for fluorescence and 
light scatter parameters, perform the Procedure For 
Establishing Instrument High Voltage (HV)/Total 
Gain Ranges. 

 
Procedure For Establishing Instrument High 
Voltage (HV)/Total Gain Ranges 
 
NOTE: Use this procedure after target ranges for 
fluorescence and light scatter parameters have 
been established. 
 
1. Verify that the flow cytometer is optimally aligned. 
2. Use the filter set recommended by the manufacturer 

for detecting the fluorescence parameters to be 
analyzed (refer to the instrument Product Manuals or 
the reagent package insert). 

3. Select the FLOW-SET Fluorospheres protocol for 
analysis (refer to step 4 in the Procedure For 
Establishing Fluorescence And/Or Light Scatter 
Target Ranges). 

4. Vigorously mix the FLOW-SET Fluorospheres vial until 
no sediment remains on the bottom of the vial. 

5. Dispense 15-20 drops (about 0.5 mL) of FLOW-SET 
Fluorospheres into a test tube. 

 
IMPORTANT: TO AVOID CONTAMINATION AND 
DEGRADATION, DO NOT ASPIRATE DIRECTLY FROM 
THE VIAL. ASPIRATE FROM A TEST TUBE. 
 
6. Vortex and aspirate the fluorospheres sample. 
7. If necessary, adjust the FS region (or the amorphous 

gate, as appropriate) to encompass the main 

population of fluorospheres. If necessary, adjust the 
FS discriminator to a level which displays the main FS 
population. Ensure that cursors are placed across the 
population peaks for all desired parameters. 

8. Adjust instrument settings to place each fluorospheres 
peak within the target range determined as your laboratory 
reference range (refer to Procedure For Establishing 
Fluorescence and/or Light Scatter Target Ranges). 

9. Record peak (or mean) intensity and high voltages 
(HV) for each parameter and record gains for light 
scatter (see Figure 4). If using SYSTEM II Software 
and autostandardization, record total gain values for 
FS and SS. 

10. Continue to run FLOW-SET Fluorospheres using the 
FLOW-SET protocol until 20 data points have been 
collected. Collect data at various time intervals 
following instrument warm up and alignment over at 
least 5 days (being sure to record the settings as 
described in step 9). After the 20 data points have 
been collected and recorded, calculate and record the 
Average ±2SD or ±1% range (whichever is greater) for 
HV/total gain for each parameter. 

11. Use the Average ±2SD or ±1% range to create a 
Levey-Jennings chart for each desired parameter 
(see Figure 5). 

12. Ninety-five percent (95%) of values should fall within 
the ±2SD or ±1% range (whichever is greater) of the 
HV/total gain ranges for each parameter. 

13. After establishing instrument HV/total gain ranges, perform 
the Procedure For Daily Instrument Standardization. 

 
Procedure For Daily Instrument Standardization 
1. Verify that the flow cytometer is optimally aligned. 
2. Use the filter set recommended by the manufacturer 

for detecting the fluorescence parameters to be 
analyzed (refer to the instrument Product Manuals or 
the reagent package insert). 

3. Select the FLOW-SET Fluorospheres protocol for 
analysis (refer to step 4 in Procedure For Establishing 
Fluorescence And/Or Light Scatter Target Ranges). 

4. Vigorously mix the FLOW-SET Fluorospheres vial until 
no sediment remains on the bottom of the vial. 

5. Dispense 15-20 drops (about 0.5 mL) of FLOW-SET 
Fluorospheres into a test tube. 

 
IMPORTANT: TO AVOID CONTAMINATION AND 
DEGRADATION, DO NOT ASPIRATE DIRECTLY FROM 
THE VIAL. ASPIRATE FROM A TEST TUBE. 
 
6. Vortex and aspirate the fluorospheres sample. 
7. Adjust instrument settings to place each fluorospheres 

peak within the target range determined as your 
laboratory reference range (refer to Procedure For 
Establishing Fluorescence And/Or Light Scatter 
Target Ranges). 

8. Record peak (mean) intensity and high voltages (HV) 
for each parameter and light scatter gains in a daily log 
(see Figure 6). If using SYSTEM II Software and 
autostandardization, record total gain values for FS 
and SS. 

9. Plot the HV and Gain/Total Gain values for each 
desired parameter on its respective Levey-Jennings 
graph (see Figure 5). 

10. Ninety-five percent (95%) of values should fall within 
the ±2SD or ±1% range, whichever is greater, of the 
HV or Gain/Total gain range for each parameter. If 
values drift outside this range, refer to the 
TROUBLESHOOTING section. 

11. Repeat steps 1 to 10 on a daily basis. 
 
Procedure For Lot To Lot Verification 
 
NOTE: Use this procedure when changing lots of 
FLOW-SET Fluorospheres. Run the new and old lots in 
parallel, according to the laboratory’s established 
procedures, to determine the average values and target 
ranges for the new lot. 

1. Verify that the flow cytometer is optimally aligned. 
2. Use the filter set recommended by the manufacturer 

for detecting the fluorescence and scatter parameters 
to be analyzed (refer to the instrument Product 
Manuals or the reagent package insert). 

3. Select the standardization protocol currently in use in 
the laboratory. Using the current lot of FLOW-SET 
Fluorospheres, perform the daily standardization 
procedure. Record the peak (mean) intensity and high 
voltages (HV) for each parameter and record gains for 
light scatter in the laboratory’s current daily log. 

4. Vigorously mix a vial of the new lot of FLOW-SET 
Fluorospheres until no sediment remains on the 
bottom of the vial. 

5. Dispense 15-20 drops (about 0.5 mL) of the new lot of 
FLOW-SET Fluorospheres into a test tube. 

 
IMPORTANT: TO AVOID CONTAMINATION AND 
DEGRADATION, DO NOT ASPIRATE DIRECTLY FROM 
THE VIAL. ASPIRATE FROM A TEST TUBE. 
 
6. Vortex and aspirate the fluorospheres sample. 
7.  

a. For nonautostandardization protocols: 
Run the new lot of FLOW-SET Fluorospheres using 
the same settings as in step 3 above. Ensure that 
the cursors are placed around the populations 
peaks for all desired parameters. 

b. For autostandardization protocols:  
Create a copy of the current standardization 
protocol; the copy should not contain the 
underscore designation (for example, _AXYZ 
FLOW-SET becomes AXYZ FLOW-SET). Using the 
new protocol, run the new lot of FLOW-SET 
Fluorospheres using the same settings as in step 3 
above. Ensure that the cursors are placed around 
the populations peaks for all desired parameters. 

8. Record the peak (mean) intensity for all desired 
parameters (see Figure 4). 

 
NOTE: For instruments on which peak intensity is not 
readily available, mean intensities may be used if the 
position of gates and regions remain constant day to day. 

 
9. After the appropriate number of repetitions have been 

completed and recorded, calculate and record the 
average peak intensity and determine target ranges 
according to the table in step 10 for each parameter. 

10. The target range for each parameter is determined as 
follows: 

Parameter (Peak Intensity) 
Target Range* 
(± number of channels) 

FS** Average ±2
SS Average ±5
FL LOG (1-9.9) Average ±0.1
FL LOG (10-99) Average ±1
FL LOG (100-1024) User defined

 
* Average is defined as the mean of the peak intensity 
determined while analyzing representative samples. 
** If the flow cytometer does not have a FS parameter 
HV adjustment, use Average ±2SD (instead of 
Average ±2 channels) to define the target range. 

 
11. Transfer the new target channels to the FLOW-SET 

Fluorospheres protocol: 
 

a. For nonautostandardization protocols:  
If necessary, adjust the population peak cursor 
positions to reflect the new target channels. 

b. For autostandardization protocols:  
If necessary, in the original _AXYZ FLOW-SET protocol, 
edit the small target regions to reflect the new target 
channels. This assures that the new target channels 
will be used by the autostandardization .QCS file. For 
more information, refer to the instrument 
Product Manuals. 
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12. Use the new target ranges when performing the 
Procedure For Daily Instrument Standardization. 

 
LIMITATIONS 
1. Instrument settings vary according to the sample 

preparation method used and should be set 
accordingly. FLOW-SET Fluorospheres may not be 
appropriate for some sample preparation methods. 
Each laboratory should determine its own reference 
ranges for each instrument, each sample preparation 
and each fluorescent dye used. 

2. Inconsistent values may occur if fluorospheres settle in 
the sample lines of the flow cytometer. 

3. If using SYSTEM II Software and autostandardization, 
record FS and SS total gain instead of gain. 

 
TROUBLESHOOTING 
1. Ensure that the sample has not been diluted 

or contaminated. 
2. Ensure that FLOW-SET Fluorospheres have been 

adequately mixed so that no sediment is seen. 
3. Ensure that the cap of the sheath tank is secure and 

not leaking. 
4. Check for excessive bubbles in the sheath filter. If a 

clog or bubble is suspected, flush or prime the 
sample line. 

5. Refer to the Instrument Product Manuals for additional 
troubleshooting steps. 
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PRODUCT AVAILABILITY  
FLOW-SET Fluorospheres  
PN 6607007 - 3 x 10 mL vials 
 
For additional information in the US, please call 
1-800-526-7694. Outside the US, please contact your 
local Beckman Coulter Representative. 
 
TRADEMARKS  
COULTER, EPICS, FLOW-SET, SYSTEM II, tetraONE, XL, 
XL-MCL are trademarks of Beckman Coulter, Inc. 
 
Beckman Coulter, Inc. 
4300 N. Harbor Blvd. 
Fullerton, CA 92835 
www.beckmancoulter.com 
 

 
Beckman Coulter Ireland Inc. 
Mervue Business Park, 
Mervue, Galway, 
Ireland (353 91 774068) 
 
Printed in USA 
Made in USA 
 
© 2002 Beckman Coulter, Inc.  
All Rights Reserved. 
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Figure 1. Example of a table to record FLOW-SET Fluorospheres peak intensities, high voltage and gain/total gain settings when establishing fluorescence and/or light scatter target ranges. 
 

 

Establishing Fluorescence and/or Light Scatter Target Ranges 

Flow-Set Fluorospheres Lot Number 
Expiration Date 

Application Instrument

FS SS FL1 FL2 FL3        FL4 

   Run Peak HV 

* Gain/ 
Total 
Gain 

** 

Peak HV Gain/ 
Total 
Gain 

** 

Peak HV Peak HV Peak HV Peak HV Oper/
Date

1 

2 

3 

n 

Average 

Channel 

 * 

FS parameter HV adjustment not available on some flow cytometers.
**  Record total gain if using SYSTEM II Software and autostandardization.

 
 
Figure 2. Example of an instrument protocol using FLOW-SET Fluorospheres to standardize a flow cytometer for four-color analysis. 
 

 
 
Figure 3. Example of an instrument protocol using FLOW-SET Fluorospheres to standardize a flow cytometer for three-color analysis on a cytometer that can only display four histograms. 
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Figure 4. Example of a table to record FLOW-SET Fluorospheres peak intensities, high voltage and gain/total gain settings when establishing instrument HV/Total Gain Ranges. 
 

 

Establishing HV/Total Gain 

Flow-Set 
Fl h

Lot Number 
Expiration Date

Application Instrument 

Peak Intensity Target 
R *FS FL1 FL3 
SS FL2 FL4 

FS SS FL1 FL2 FL3 FL4
  Run Peak HV ** Gain/ 

Total 
Gain † 

Peak HV Gain/ 
Total 
Gain † 

Peak HV Peak HV Peak HV Peak HV Oper/
Date

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Average
HV/Gain
Average
+2SD or
+1% 

Average
-2SD or 
-1% 

 *See step 11, Procedure For Establishing Fluorescence And/Or Light Scatter 
T R** FS parameter HV adjustment not available on some flow 
† Record total gain if using SYSTEM II Software and 

d di i  
 
Figure 5. Example of a Levey-Jennings Chart 
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Figure 6. Example of a daily log to record FLOW-SET Fluorospheres peak intensities, high voltage and gain/total gain settings. 
 

 

Daily Log For Instrument 

Flow-Set Fluorospheres Lot Number 
Expiration Date 

Application Instrument 

Instrument HV/Total Gain Target Ranges*: 
FS F L1 FL3 

SS FL2 FL4 

FS SS FL1 FL2 FL3 FL4 

  Run Peak HV 

** Gain/ 
Total 
Gain 

† 

Peak HV Gain/ 
Total 
Gain 

† 

Peak HV Peak HV Peak HV Peak HV Oper/
Date

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

 *See step 10, Procedure For Establishing Instrument HV/Total Gain Ranges.
** FS parameter HV adjustment not available on some flow cytometers.
†    

Record total gains if using SYSTEM II Software and autostandardization.  
 
 
 


